July 10, 2019
Sealing And Expungement Laws
With sealing and expungement laws amended in recent months, the staff of the FCMC Self-Help Center will break down all you need to know.

August 7, 2019
The Need to Promote and Defend Fair and Impartial Courts
An overview of present-day threats to judicial independence and the lawyer’s duty to act to protect the rule of law.

September 11, 2019
Working with Sovereign Citizens
Staff from the Supreme Court of Ohio will discuss ways to handle requests from sovereign citizens. The target audience for this program will be court personnel who receive requests based on legal misinformation.

October 9, 2019
The Pioneers Book Discussion

November 6, 2019
Retirement for Lawyers: An Initial Look
Virginia Macali will discuss how the definition for retirement is changing, success factors for attorneys, and lifestyle considerations.

Class size strictly limited to 24
Reservations are required
Bring your own brown bag lunch
Classes run from 12:15-1:15

Participants may receive 1 general CLE credit for all programs except the book discussion.